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'Who are you goingto make govern-
or. Malcolm?' asked McKay, Conyng-
ham's most faithful and active bench-
min, as the two eat one evening in the
hitter'. cozy- library, while discussing
the polithial affairs of the State, as they
would the management of a sail!' coun-
try store. _

- 'I have not fully made up my! mind
yet who would suit me,' replied Con-
yngham. 'This campaign, however,
will not be near as expensive as the
last one. The panic _has. made .inep
very cheap. The only expensiveitemI
see will'be the,fixing—up of that d-41 I
Keith. He his complete control of the
Molly Maguire arrangement. a d we
will have to buy him up. If he goes
against us it will give us a hard tussle.'

'I don't altogether fancy the idea of
dickering with such devils, Malcolm.
replied McKay. 'lt goes against my
grain to have-anything to do with men
I know are murderers, and if ever the
people should connect us with this bus-
iness I doubt very much if-they would
not make short work of our prospects
politically.' '

"LIST THE *EOPLE GO TOT= DEVIL!"
'Pahawl McKan.you are always and

eternally harping about the people. Get
our Governor in, no matter how, and
let the people go to the devil. They
are nothing but a pack of fools anyhow.
Yonlisten too much to these soreheads
in the ?arty. I do not humor such
iellows,.,bat believe in patting the whip
to them when they begin to grolw. The
Imore I see of political life the more. I
am convinced that these people like
you all the better for being a little
afraid ofyou, and in the future I intend
applying the lash vigorously to these
kickers. They want a good, whole-
some lesson. I intend, when I-have a
clear field ahead, to show them who is
their master.- There will be no more of
this billing and cooing which father
believes so much in. When a d6gcom-
mences togrowl ,kick him effectually at
the start, and he will be all right after-
wards. But show yob are' afraid of him,
you will have plenty of trouble.'

'How would Woods fill the bill?'
'He won't do at all. Too d—d

much brains an too -independent We
don't want that kind ofmen in any im-
portant office. Such men always give
us trouble and are sure to go back on us

. after we elect them. Besides, the Peo-
ple have an idea that he is honest, and
if they once get that into their heads
and we are fools enough to start him,
good bye Malcolm. , We might as well
"commithari-kari at once,' 1'Good evening, gentlemen.- Plotting
atusual,'exclaimed a dark sinister-look-
ing and very ordinary man, as he care-

- lessly sauntered into the room and seat-
. edohimself . with CoDynghans and his

friend. This man seemed more out of
place than McKay in the elegently-ap-
pointed library, but his free and'easy
-manner was explained from the fact that

• he was Conyugham's,private secretary,
and the man Fridy, 1 who did till his
master's secret and least reputable
work.

'We are_trying to save the peeks the
trouble of choosing their Chief hjagis-
trate, and Malcolm think° Woods would
give us trouble it he got in. !Onething in his fever is that he would not
be very expensive, as he is very pop-
ular and stands well with the people. I
think we can hold him level on that'
transaction last winter, but Malcolm
thinks not.'
THE PRIVATE SECRETARY TELLS A STORY.

'You had better trot oat the noble
war Governor. Mow would that suit
the dear people?' , sneered Bare, the
Secretary. 'Whati trouble he would
have given us if your father had not
succeeded in driving him so- effectually
out of the party. Lord, how the old
man did kill off his rivals!' It makes
me think of-a story I read the otherday
of an old Fzenchman, who, when dy-
ing, was asked by nis clergyman if he
forgave his-enemies, and to the rever-
end gentleman's =min, well know-
ing his revengeful dOposition, remark-

ied that he had none. (He had killed '
them all.) Ferry, McClurg and Curtis,
gave him alife-long tugfor the suprem-
acy, but he was tob cunning, and his
purse was too long' for them. For a
man to get along as the old gentleman
did, with all the people down on him
and those fellows laying the ropes for
him all the time, took good general-
ship; but he was too smart for , them .

,

It would have-been a bad old time for
him if the office bad depended on the
popular vote.,

'Yes,' laughed Malcolm; 'and I am
afraid your occupation and, mine would
begonetoo.'

Two mom= WELL IN HAND.

'lily the way, I saw that party today,
and he says Jack Keith has the Mollies
well in hand, and not only expects you
to cane down handiomely, but to'guar-
antee them a pardon if any of_their dev-
iltry comes to light. Itwould be a very
bad piece of business for us if this trans-
action ever becomes known,' nervously
remarked McKay.

'lt would not bother me much if they
did find it out. What are they ; going
to do about it ? What the people say
don't bother me a particlerUever did
nor 'never will,' continued Coityngbam,
excitedly. 'lf I can get my man in for
Governor this time I will be in a posi-
tion where-I can 'defy, them hereafter.'
.How would you like Hansenplciose for
Governor I

'HAS THE SOLDIER NO CLAIMS.'
'The very man,' exclaimed McKay

andBare at once. 'He won't berely
to put on airs, and we can easily manage
biro. Betas; that, hehas the soldierele:
wentwith him;and he isvery ambitions,
but not very long-headed. He might,
givens more trouble if he took a notion
to go into the United 'States Senate
some of. these days. Itwould bs.bet*
to get him switched off the Senatorial
course, as he, might interfere with our
program.' •

'Yea,' said Conyngham; 'he is not so
smart battbat we can manage him. He
is confiding andrather dull, and never
sees too, ler ahead. That will suit us
exactly. And, as McKay says, we want
to' keep an eye on him, and switch him
Off if be tries to get theinaidetra" of
us on the Senatorial beeblele.!

'He is very fond of gore and fuss and
feathers.' tend ifwe givehim:a chance to
inspect the militia often; and 0,14 of
reviewi, and sect a teti;oorrespondents

- along to poff him on Wilms soldierly
smarm* and hcrnemanabip, be will■

not bother its much with political
scheming. Whedoes, wecan take'care
of him easily. I don'tthink we can get
a eater man.'

'His being - ,so, easily managed is ills
best recommendati on,- nextto' the sot=
dier vote he will control. While he
looks as wise- 41 an owl ho has about
enough brains ;to make a respectable
associate judge. By flattering his mili-
tary vanity, as yon say. arid by promi.
sea, we can lead him around where we
wish. He Will submit to anything for
an office or a prospective one, and, like
the crab, he can walk backward as grace-
fully as forward.' -

And thusthis worthy trio of three as
ordinary menall you could pick out of
any promiscuous crowd with the excep-
tion of the money they could wield,
without further consultation with any
one, chose the next Governor for one ot
the largest, most populous and wealthy
States in the Union, and the next day
arranged their plans for his election.
McKay had the yoke of the Mollies sol-
id for the Ring candidate. He had seen
Kieth and 'fixed it,' as heitold Conyng-
ham. Questot had selected Hansen-
plow for Conyngham, with his usual
sagacity. He-vas the right man forthe
latter's purposes.

Ability and popularily in a public
Man were io mark him with these men
as dangerous, and one who Was to be
strictly watched.and headed off before
he became too powerful for them.

TEE DESPOILED ANDTHE DESPOIL=
During the years which followed the

panic, and while the greatmass of the
people could, get little. or no work, and
with wages at ninety cents per day,
wretched and desperate, in striking
contrast young Conyngham reveled in
lixurious wantonness, lived in princely
style and counted his wealth by the
millions. As he rolled alongthe streets
with his blooded horses, and costly
equipages, poor working men crowded
the streets hunting work, and, with
their wives and children athome coffer-
ing for the necessaries of life, they
could but bitterly cont4st and envy
this ill-gotten and flaunting prosperity
with their own miserable poverty and
helplessness.

On one side, luxury and insolence;
on the other, misery and envy—not the
envy of the poor at thesightof opulence
they could not reach, but the envy of
the despoiled when in the presence of
the despoiler. ' • c

No wonder they hated Conyngham.
Unlike Boss Tyeed, Boss Conyngham
had- never been., known to either give
them a word or look, much less any-
thing more substantial; indin his mam-
moth business establishments Conyng-
ham was always the firstto advocate the
reduotion of working men's wages. He
despised them, and took, little pains to
conceal it. While he ;was intensely
hated, by cunningand rascally manipuz_
lations their own votes continued this
man. in power. The people knew it,
but seemed utterly helpless to prevent
it; and he knew it, and by his manner
contemptuously asked them, 'What are
You going to do about it ?'

After his election; Hausenploose did
not in the least disappointthe expecta-
tion of the Ring. ,r

Questor knew his man well. Ho was
simply a figure-head for Conyngliam.
They could not afford to jeopardize
their interests by allowing in the high
offices of the State popular men who
had brains and back bone. They might
thwart the many s9hemes of theiRing
for pinnitoring Mut Slats treasury, or
stand in the way of ilalcolm'sambition.

Father and son row controlled,their
State absolutely..

What a, speaking commentary on' the
power of money l—From "Armour,"
the New Political Love Thle.

A JOKE AVIIFIrLED TO AN AILITST.—
Gallagher and, Ragbag, recently went
away together, ;and stopped at the same
botel.l Their rOonas were together with
a door between. Ragbag started to
shave, but discovered there were no
towels in the room. Said Gallagher:
"•I am going down stairs and wilt order
some sent up." He left, and Ragbag
proceeded to lather his face. Gallag-
her went to the office. but he did not
order towels. He said: "That. man
with me has Etta of violent insanity, and
I think he,s got one on him now."
This said; Gallagher went out for a
stroll. A-waiter went up- to Ragbag's
door. to reconnoitre. ' Ragbag was wait-
ing impatiently for the towel' The
longer he waited the uglier he got. He
swore vigorously. The waiter heard
and went down and reported. Mean-
time Ragbag- gottired of- waiting anti
rang the bell. Nobody dared respond.
He rang a gain, vigorously and heartily
cursed their delay. By this time. the
clerk and tido waiters were outside his
door, listening. They could hear him
swear and stamp round. They thought
he must be luny, 'And -he couldn't tin,-
derstand why his bell Wasn't answered.
He rang it with all his ;might; and the
maledictione he heaped Gallagher
and the house were frightful. He had
got hisface lathered slid .could neither
proceedor remove the lather until he got
the towels, and ea he was in great hasie
to get to a wedding that he had come
to town to see, and the time _was grow-
frig short, the delay made him nearly
delerious. The listening- party in the
entry increased as time sped. Finally
Ragbag could stand it no longer. He
started out to get towels himself. With
coat off, face lathered and razor in his
band, he did • look; mad. As he came
oat,' the listeners fled with howls. He
called to them to stop, but they Would
not. He pursiied. Everybody fled_ . _

from him. Amaied, he rushed at every-
body he saw to get an explanation. The
;honse was put in a state of the Wildest
excitement as they raced, over it,' up
and down stairs and across halls and
parlors; Finally they trapped Ragbag
in a closetand slut the doesor. on him.
Then they sent for the police and 4 doc-
tor, end when they opened' the :door
and Ragbag stepped out he was secur-
ed. Protest and explanation availed
nought, until Gallagher returned and
rescued him.

PILES.

Piles are frequently preceded by a senre of
weight in the back, IE4O and -lower part of
the abdomen,causing the patient to suppose
he has some affection of the kidneys or
neighboring organs. At timeisymptoms of
indigestion are present asflatulency, uneasi-ness of the stomach, etc. A moisture like
perspiration, producing a very disagreeable
itching, particularly at night after getting
warm inbed, Is a very common attendant.
Internal. Bzternal and Itching Piles yield atonce on capplication ofDr. Bosanko's Pile
Remedy, which acts directly upon the parts
sifectedabsorbing the Tumors, allaying the
totem° Itching, and affecting a permanent
cure where all other remedies have failed.
Do not delay until the drain on the systemproduces permanent disability, but try it
and be .cured. Price. 60 cents. • Ask your
*meet for it, and when you cannot obtain

otWm, we will send it, prepaid, on reeipt
ofpries. Address The Dr. &make Medicine
Clo., Pigas,Chio. Bold by Clark B. Porter,
0, End of Ward House Block.

June 2-117-

RUE TONIC
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IRON :BITTERS . are highly reccupmeruled for all diseases re.
(piling acertain soulefficient tonic; essgt indigestion,Dispeisio, /wee-

ilttetro(fie,Ts WtTetnelsdlert;clei,.esantgives new lifet
laekeefith;:74e 4se.. Tlreier hoelief‘

likea charm on the digestive organs,remo call dyspeptiesymptoms, such
as ..Tagiag the Food, Belehrng,Heal vstheSt If=Ours,etc. The only-

' Iron Preparationthat win notb en theteeth or give.
headache. Bold by all druggist& Write for she ABV Book, 32 pp. of
useful and twinging reading—wit free. , .

BROWN CillendAL CO.,Baltimore, Mil.

BITItRS
THE POPULAR CORNER

GEO. L. ROSS, •
Sat shed up the old MONTANTE STORE with

' afull end complete Mock of FRESII

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS;
MOM AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.

Call here for your Groceries. After you get
prices at Bose it will be of no use to try else-
wherefor his prices aro down to rock bottom.

Farmers can getthe tiptop of the market a
080. L.Ron'. All kinds of Produce taken in ox-
change for goods or for cash._

1-72TM

Toigda..sct:Store
MAIN STREET,

(NEXT DOOR TO PEWIT & CO.

Is prepar6l to offer a complete assort
. ment of

DRY. AND FANCY GOOK
Crockery, Glassware,

WHITE and DECORATED CHINA.

Latesttdesigns and patterns of

MAJOLICA WARE,

BIRD CAGES,
SATCHELS, &C.

For the coming Spring Trade, we
adhere as heretofore lo our established
principle—that aquiet sale witha small
profit is better than a slow otie with,a
large profit and; therefore our prices
in any line of goods will compare
favorable with the prices Of 4:tny other
house.gesrWe endeavor to sell the best
article for the least possible money.

my64f LOEWUS & FREIMUTH•
-

• •

Ili.tom.Vw.„Jul, RT
THE GREAT CURE

EE3

RHEUMATISM
As it i 3 zn env:mace of the KIDNEYS,

LIVER AND DOWELS: •

It ezir,B,-., the sixteen of th 3 acrid r•cdson
that eaarn the dreadful suffering. Which
only thevial of:13.1rAiraatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES •
of the moist forme of tide torriblo disease

systc.
naol in c7=3"hatactiAd as a

SPRINC MEDICINE. •
Always cures BILTOTTSITESS, COMMA.'
VW, MEG and all FEMALE Diseases.
Is putap In Dry. TetetableTeray. intin cans.

one pact:y.7x cr w,:cli makesdenatts medicine.
Alss Li I.ler id Forma very Ceneestrateitor

the c...tn% C13142:1. the whocannotreadllypre,
pareit. /tact, trith cel teal qincleucy inettheeforre.
GET IT OFYOteß DRUGGIST. num*too

Wago.ast!,c!!hieages
OLD ESTABLISHMENT.

JAMES BRYANT,'
would

call the atten-
tion of FARMERS and

others to his-large andcomplete
assortment of

()perk 4fic Top Buggies
AND

PLATFORM WAGONS
all of *his

own MANUFACTUREand war-
ranted in every par-

ticular
Bryant's Fleilble 13prnags used In all Platform
• Wagons. The molest and best In use.

NOW IS YOUR TIME TO BUY!
Look-st these Ilgureil: 1 .

Two Seated Carriages., ITOto .. .....
,$l5O to $175

,Phietons, one seated '
' 125to 150

Top Buggies 125 to 150.
Open Buggies - 80 to 101.1
Democrat Wagons— 90.t0 - 110

Remember that the.above are aUfully warrant-
ed. first-class or no pay.

below last
promptly atttendod toat 25per cent

years prices.
Officeand Factory oar. Main and Elizabeth Sts.

J.itiß-BRYANT.
0 soU 77.-1

UtD/E'S MARKET.

CtLRRUL-BLOCK
Main Stmt, First Ward.

JOHN W. KLINE,
ItMOVEXt ins

MEAT VEGETABLE
N A:itzczyr

oa more convenient location.and established
himself la the Carroll Block, opposite Seely's
Herd. la prepared to supply his patrons with

THE CHOICEST OF MEATS,
{ FISH, OYSTERS IN THEIR SEASON.

FRESH VEGETABLES,
, • DOMESTIC FRUIT; aci3.. e

treBOLOONA SAUSAGE a specialty. All os.
dam promptly delivered.

wrchl7•tt

A.O.IIYE&CO
FALL AND WINTER

1881.

ATTENTION IS INVITED to our
first-ohms •

HeatingStoves
They are too well known to require

any commendation—

New Neck,
Virestmhuter,

Crown Jewel.

We also have a line of CHEAPBASE
BURNERS, the best of their class in

the market, and well adapted for sap-
plying a demand for an efficient 1)14 in-

expensive heating stove.

S@-WOOD HEATING STOVES in
great Variety.

to =0 71
•‘•

tea®

HAPPY THOUGHT
RANGES

Sold in Towanda and Vicinity by

A.D.DYE & CO.

A LARGE TOCK OF

Wood Cookinotros
CARMAGEMAKERS AND

BLACKSMITHS' BUPPLIKS,

AND A GENERAL BTCCK OP

HARDWARE,
MAIN ST., TOWANDA.

Towanda, Oct. Kat, 1881

You that ha4te beauty,
- Comeand let ue tap it,
And you that have none,

Come and let us make it.

Dayton & Rockwell
PHOTOGRAPHERS,

Cordially invite the public to give(them a calat the

Rooms formerlj, occupied .by.
G H. WOocl,

TOWANDA, PENNA.
Recent improvements In theskylight have fur-

nished facilities for taking perfect picturesquicklyand inall kinds otweather.
PORTRAITS FROM PHOTOGRAPHS and DE

CEASED PERSONS aspecialty. Finished in In-
dia Ink, Water Colors,Crayons. erFamitelles. any
size. .

FINEST WORK OF ARTISTIC EXCEL-
LENCE GIIMIANTEED.

STOCK OF. FRAMES ON HAND
AT ALLTIMES.

C. 8. DAYTON.
Towanda, Oct 8, 1880.

R. R, ROCKWELL.
ly

MRS. D.V. STEDGE,
Manttraceurer of and.Dealer in

HUMAN , HAIR
GOODS,

UCU As WlOB,BANDEAUX, the Melee
Chatelaine' Braid,

EVE ulnaBELONGING sorun HAMTRADE
gip-Special Attention given 10COMBINGRootr all =unions way.
BV/ITCHES from $1 upwards. Also Agent for

Hunter's IbvisibloFace Ponder,
Madam Clark's Corsets. and

Shoulder Brace Elastics.
/ErParticalar attentionPaid to dressingladles

Lair at their homes or at my place ofbusiness.over Evans & Hildretb's store.
novlB-11m • Has. D. V. tiITSDGE.

- A.N. NELSON.
, DEALER IN14.!WATCHES•

r moots,
L FINE GOLD ANDPLATED

JEWELER
Of every variety.and Spectacles. arParticular
attention paid repelling,

_
Skop in Decker*

Voneit's Oroeln7 MM. Mtnstreet; Terasads,seisl4lo

l'l'j~i:~:iv.l~i=i'L'lH:l

-

A SPLENOID LINE OF

AMBER TINT

Letterheads,

Billheids,

Statements, &c.

WHICH WILL BE

PRINTED 1.1 THE BEST STYLE

AT REASONABLERAIIsS.

Stevens & Long

General Dealers in

Grtoctfuts;

PROVISIONS,

E13

COUNTRY PRODUCE

f.1111:1:4

To theirnew storey§

COL MAIN AND PINE STS

tits old stand otros, Stevens &Merenr.)

They invite attention to their complete

assortment and very large stook o

Choice New Qopde, which they

have Swap/ on hand.

ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN

To the

PRODUCE TRADE

And Cash Paid for Desirable Kinds.

M. J. LONG. ONO. STRIVEN&

DR. JONES' CREAM CAMPHOR. IS TUB
NAME ofthepopularOnament that cures

Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Swollen or Stiffened
Joints, Frost Bites, Pain in the Face. Head or
Spine, Chop Hands, Bruises, Swains. Burns.
Mosquito Bites, Sting or ;,Bits of an insect,
Poison Vines, eta., for Man or Beast
Always reliable, and almost inahtutan.
eons in itsrelief. Having an agreeable odor itIs pleasant to apply. Sold by all druggists.
.Price 7b eta.

NEIFMSIEEMMO
ASA JONES, Prop'r4 319 N. Milt. Phila., Pa.

- Jan. 19.6-m.

DR. JONL'WOREAMCAMPHOR
IS -TEE NAME OF the popular Linimentthat cures Rheumatism. Neuralgia. Swollen or
Stiffened Joints,Frost Bites. Twin In the Face.
Head or Spine. Chapped bands. Bruisea.Sprabes,
Burns, MosquiotoBites. Sting or Bite of an in-
sect, Poison from common Poison Vines. etc..
for man or beast. Always reliable, 'and almost
Instantaneous in 111relief. Baring= agreeable
odor, it is pleasant to apply. . Sold by all drug-
gist,. Price25 cents.

N.B.—This Liniment received aPrize Medala
the State Fair.lB79. Mar 20 17.

CANCERS CURED
AT CRANE'S CANCER INFIR.

MARY, ADDISON, N. Y.
HUNDREDS OF PERSONS from all parts of

the world have been cured of this much dreaded
disease and arenow living witnesses that they
have been rescued from a terrible and untmely
death. Doctors. Ministers and thePoor treated
Free. Write for a Circulargivingfull particulars.
Address Drs. ODO.ADRANZ k RUSS BROWN.
Addison. N. Y. ..- Serot.3o.lyr.OPßeco. •

. .

lattiDALLeB spAvni CURE
im,

- is sun to. cue Swim, Splints.
80. 'traumas all unnatural

enlarcoments. nous nor mires.
Has no equal !be any buseness on
beastorman. ISM' cared hlii.jolnt
lamenem In a person who had suf-
ferd IA years. Also curedrheum.
Um corns, Irost.tdtes or . 'any

cruises.cut or lameness. ' It bra no equal for
any blemish on Mama. Bend tor Illustratedcirular givingroams tier. Pries 11. ALL
DRUGGISTS bavelt orcan Wit for you. Dr. 8..1
Kendall h Co.. Proprietors, Euosourgh falls
ermout. H. O. Poreux. Anent. Towanda. Pa.

ALWAY "I.TaDcaPfiltWhite and and other
material. for executing that-class Job
Print:ugh at the`Woe of Tam Baur
vow Itzetimma. AU orderspromptly
executed, and at the to Mt ashate,

Nosnrimmous

PICTURE CALLOW
LI, TOMLIOL

G. H. WOOD ';&,
will open their New Gallery in

Patton's M?i,ki,
on the VIMMonday of_April. Raving fitted-tip
entirely new. with thebest of histrtunents, weareprepared tomake,
l'hitylest 4 at.at sitting, all for. SO eta,
MO nest enve ikns , 10for 111.0u. Copying of all
kinds ofPhotognqiNyind Stereoscopic snd large
view work doneat this gallery.
i(liveus acall aid we will• try sot 'sassy you

in price and quality. mar SI

A. BEVERLY SMITH,
.

BOOK: BINDER
AND .

•

Dealer In Scroll Saw Qacda.
BOOKBINDING OF ALL KINDS,

DONE, NEATLY and CHEAPLY.

Fine Blank Books
• MY SPZOIALTT.

Amateur's Supplies.
This department of my is very cant

plate. and being apractical sawyer myself Iknow
the wants ofmy patrons.

WOODSkAW BLADES.
CLOCK SlOVllltilinik do,

constantly onhand. ifilr$1.26 worth of designs
for $l. Sendfor price Hats.

. ..nzposnay. BINDERY.
Park attest.

P.O. boa 1812. Towanda. Pa

WE KEEP IN STOCK

EVERY QUALITY OF

CARPS,

ENVELOPES,

NOTEHEADS,

LETTERHEADS,

'STATEMENTS,
EN

&c.,

AND WILL.DO ALI RIND SOP

JOB PRINTING

'AI SHORT NOTICE.

BRIDGE BTBZET

FURNITURE STORE

FURNITURE
We are constantly receiving the

newest, and latest patterns it,
PARLOR ours, •

BED itoox SETS,
TABLES,

WARDROBES,

Eiverythiew, in the letup..
nature

Undertaking.
We make a specialty of this branch

and shall give itour personal attention.
We have a full line of

CI3IIFINS, •

CA.SICFMS.
• ROBES ,

and will not be underssold.'Give tag }a
call before purchoising elsewhere.

N. B.—J. S. Allyn has no connec-
tion with our business.

E. B. PIERCE.
Successor to N. P. Hicks

TOWANDA. JAN. '2oth, 1881. Uan27•t

AGRICITTLTURIIL
31CAOIUNEItY

-

•

EST AND LEADING KINDS,
.crore SALE WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

-fly-
•

R. M. WELLE S,
TOWA.IVIDA, PA.

SPRING-TOOTH HARROWS•
Mauledb, any_other contrivance for the

thoroughpreparstiOn ofall plowed ground hir
plain crops, tboy will cover Woodcut grain
nearly as-well as the insist. drill will . put it in.
and should precede the grain drill In prepara-
tionof of eons. No bowler should, be withoutone.

i ti:si

•
, , • .

Theseare the very best chilled plows in the
marketfor general nsa, and all work. I, chal-
lenge lair and thorough trials with them in
competition with the other boding chilled
plows. They are the Very best plows for bard.
dryand stony soils,and lighter in draft, doing
the best work, running steadier,- better points
and every way reliable._

Farmer's Favorite Grain -Drill
le offeredu the beetdrill in the market. It will
beatcareful comparison and competstive trial.
Comeand examino it. For sales newChampion
Drill.

PORTABLE CIDER MILLS.
prices from $l5, $22to $3O, sad up.

118 Stu Sydranlie. Cement.
AOr laid just received. Excellent ana cheap
For ode in any quantity.

AIIBITEN FARM WAGONS,
With either Thimble Skein Wood Axles or Best
WholePiece "Anchorßrand" IronAxlei. First
class,,best in quality, cheapest and warranted in
every respect.

Platform Wagons, Open and Top Buggies
First class, excellent. and low priced.

y:c;ca_ut',i.4l
Good and ;boil?. Ea&ll7 sot.' Sendfor prices

P:i000 :iiiiiiii4 :il
In variety, sizes and prices to snit

LIQUID PREPARED PAINT.
Excellent and cheapest common lead pain is

warranted to give satisfaction.
LUBRICATING MB. BEATA FOOT OIL.

Horse dowers and Threshers
Harder's, Wheeler's, Gray's. Ellis. Monitor
POrtableTraction Steam Engine, Canton (Ohio)
Vibrating Threshers and Cleaners, ac. - is

CORN SHELLERB to variety. •

Commeicial Fertilizers,
Allentown, Lister Brothers, Stockbridge and
Bowkers. Send for circulars.. prices lists and
all enquires promptly answered.

It. H. WELLES.
TOWANDA, August 25th

tr, G. TR./ICY,
- -

General Lasurance, Agent,
TOWANDA. PA.

Olftp telth PATCH& TRACY Main. St.
ALL COMMUNICATIONS 711ROU0H

THE POST OFFICE WILL RE-
- CEIrEPHOMPTATTENTION

0v29 '7B tf

STOP AT

T.MUIR& CO.'S
FOR

GROCERIES
AND

PROVISIONS.
TheOleo to save money b owing cheap Is it

Corner•Kaln and Franklin strekits
TOWANDA. PA

They reepeetprlly Immune. to the phials ,thet
thhybares large stock of

nous. FEED, HEAL, GRAIN, SALT, FISH
. PORK, end PROVISIONS generally.

We ban also Added toour stocka Tariety of
WOODEN WAGE, such u BUT= TIIBIt FIB

CIIIIBIOI. crc.
Just received a largo stock of Sugars, Teas.

Coffees, Spices, M017L8013.8 PUKE SOAP, the
best In the market, and other mates of soap
Syrup and Molasses. which they 'offer at low
prices for Cash. • oct 26 71

M'. JIENDELMA
JEWELLER,

Is still to be found at the OLD STAND

AMIN STREET,
Nealdoor to Dr. 11.C. Porter's Drug Store

WITH A FELL LINE OF • )

FINE AMERICAN AND SWISS

WATCHES,

JEWELRY',
STERLING - SILVER- AND

1 FINE PLATED WARE,

SPECTACLES & EYE GLASSES,

CLOCKS,
FROM THE CHEAPEST TO THE BEST.

sir ALL OF WHICH WILL'EE SOLD AT THE
VERY LOWEST PRICES,

Clocks.Watches and Jewelry promptlyrepaired
by an experienced and competent workman,

M. RENDELMAI
septl6-tf

NATHAN ,TIDIX
(Successor to Mr. McKean,)

DEALER IN

PITTSTON, WILKESBARRE
AND LOYAL SOCK

100 AL;
FOOTIor PINE STREET, NEAR COURT HOUSE.

TOWANDA, PA.

4 ,

w LOWEST PWCE3 FOR .CASII.

.Thepatronage of myold Mends end thepublic
amorally is solicited. Seep, 80

r ,9N.,w4Y.,
RAIL WAY
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Chicago & North-Western
RAILWAY

L 3 'theOLDEST! ,BEST-CONSTRUCTED ! BEST
EQUIPPED I and hence the

LEADING RAILWAY
inrat

West and Northwest!
It Is the short and best route 'between Chicago

and all points is
NORTHERN ILLINOIS. lOWA, DAKOTA. WT-
OMlNG..Nebraaks. Ca'Wotan. (*ego% Arizona,
Vtah, Colorado, Idaho, Idantazut, Dievada, and,
for . •

Connell Illulis,Omaha,Denver,'
LEADVILLE, SALT LAKE.

San Francisoo,Deadwoad,Sionx City,
Cedar . Rapids. Des Moines, Columbus, and all
Points in the Territories, and the West Also
for Idilwankee, Green Boy, Oshkosh. Shah°, gan,
Marquette, Fond du Lac, Watertown. Houghton,
Neenah, Menasha, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Huron,
Volga, Fargo, Bismarck, Winona, LaCrosse,
Owatonna, and all points in Minnesota, Dakota,
Wisconsin and the Northwest.

At CouncilBluffs the Trains' of the Chicago it
Noith•Westernand she U. P. it'7B depart frOm,
arrive atand use the same jointUnion Depot.

At Chicago. close connections are made with
the take Shore,Michigan Central, Baltimore &

Ohio. Ft. Wayne and Pennsylvania, and Chicago
& Grand Trunk Wye, and the Kankakee and Pan
Handle Routes.

,Closeconnections madest Junction Points
It is the ONLY LINE =mining

Pullman Hotel Dining Cars
I Chicago and Council Bluffs

Pullman' Sleepers on all Night Trains,
Insist open Ticket Agents selling you Tieketa

via'this road. Examine your Tickets, and refuse
to buy if they do not read over the Chicago &

North-WesternRailway.
If you vich the Beat Traveling Accommoda-

tions you will buy your Tickets by this route,
WAND WILL TAKE NONE OTHER.•

All Ticket Agentisell Tickets by this Line.
MARVIN IIIiGHITT, lid V.P. &Oen.ldang'r.

spr7 'Bl-Iy. Chicago

LIVERY, STABLING,
•

Ilackmithig, al
EPAIR cr.

Seneca Arnold
Having leased h' farm in Warren,

has located in the above '
• branches of bnsi-

- nese, on
FRONT ST.,, BELOW BRIDGE,

Towanda, Pa. •

HE HAS STABLING FOR 40ROILSII: •
- For use ol stalls. 6 cents each. Also. Horses

and Carriages for hire.
Rlackamithina In all its branches. promptlydone, Horse Shoeingit specialty.
Carriage* isnntacturod and Repaired. If you

want anything in the above line can on

SENECA ARNOLD.
April 22-tf

A LIFE-LIKE CRAYON PORTRAIT
-)OF 01111(-

DEAD PRESIDENT.
SIZE 14x19 INCHES.

Afew short hours after our brave President's
death had been announced toa sorrowing coun-
try, every yard of crape, and every portrait that
could be had were - nought up at fabulous prices.
While thousands succeeded in getting his por-
trait, hundreds of thousands, yea millions, tried
invain. TheU. B. Manufacturing Co. -of Pitts-
burg, Pa.bad about 2000 copies that wereunsold
during the campaign, outside of these there
werenot one hundred caplet in that (Icy. In
less than Awe bouts after it had become known
that they bad them, every one was sold and
-thousand more were wanted:. Oneyoung man
bought 500 of them, and sold them within 'an
hour—clearing $6Oon them. -,This Arm immedi-
ately telegraphed to the leading lactase pub-
lishers of the country, and bought up all that
could be had—about 15,000. They, will, while
these last, send them to any address in the
United States postpaid at the following rate: 1
portrait 50c. 5 for $2.00, 25 for $6.00, 50 for
$lO.OO, or 100for $15.00. Any one ordering ono
hundred can readily sell them in afew hours for
$50.00., Good =imagers can make. $6OO in the
next 30 days selling them. Whether you wish
oneor 100 address

U. EL MANUFACTURING CO.
Pittatontgh, Pa MtC ,A. B. WHITNEY,

I)i. ,̀NociIv,',IWI,O4LOMAAO FASHIONABLE

DELL A

HOUSEHOLD
ARTICI

' The poor as well as the rich, the old as well
as the young, thewife, as well as the husband,
the young maidenas well as the young man, the
girl as well as the boy, may just as well earn a
few dollars in honest employment, as to sit
around the horse and wait fOr, others toearn it
for them.. We can give you employment, all the
time, or during yourespare hours only; travel-
ing, or in your own neighborhood, among your
,friendsand acquaintances. If you do not care
for employment, we can impart valuable infor-
mation to you free of cost. It will cost youonly
one cent fora Postal card to writefor our Pros-pectus, and It may be the means of making you
a good many dollars.

Donot neglect this opportunity. You do not
have to invest a large 'sum of moneyand run a
trait risk of losing it. You will readily see that
Itwill -inan easy matter to make from $l6. to'
$lOO. aweek, and establisha lucrative, and inde-
pendent business, . honorable, staaightfairwardand proAtable. Attend to this matter NOW, for
there is MONEY IN IT'for all who engage with
us. We will surprise youand you will wonder
why you never wrote to us before. Wes sem
en& rewrtemt.Ans rms. Address

BUCKEYE M'F'G CO.,Mime this paper.) MARION, 01110
Tdept. 22, 'Bl-Smou.

Hcourn Send 25 cents in stamps or
AU currency fors new HORSE

DOOR. It treats alldiseases.Lau 35 nae SWIM.lags showiritions assumed by sick horses.
BOOstable ofdoses. a collection

of VALI:FAME rules
for tellingtheage of a horse. with an engravingshowing teeth of each year. and a large amount
ofother valuable hones information. Dr. Wm.
B. 8W says. "I hate bought books that I paid
SI and$lO for which I do not likeas wail as I do
yours." BUD won aCmcazass • halm W*wun
B. Z. Kendall. /11. D., InoeburghMs.Vt.

Mar 20.1yr.

BiILILILBIBI ERf
DRESS-FITTERez DRESSMAKER

ALSO AGENT FOR THE
Domestic Perfect-Fitting Patterns

No. 3 Bridge St., Towanda

Mil

SPECIAL mouNcutEst
JAMES WARE

gAgREMOVED 1118 oilocy.trir. BUSINag 7
TEE SOUTIVEART COMP= OB•

AND BRIDGE STREETS, WHERE
Hz HAS EBTIBLUMED

Head Quarters
FOR lIIIRECYTHDIG IN THE LINE of

MUMS, MIN,
Vic.

CASH PAID for besixable Pr.
duce. .Fine BUTTER and EGGS
a specialty.

CEE

Agents Wanted eev mesell our itesy,tiChrome-Lithogrsib Pletnre of one lat 4President

JANES L INLRFIELD
This beautiful work of art is printed ut teacolors, on_heary paper, and mounted ready tohang on the. wiW. It is not only a correct pc?.trait, but also contains the historical eTentihis life, shows the Home at Menem,. Auturisaiiteand the Deafit Bat &eV. It is a magnitkettMemorial Picture: ',Circularsand termsfree.

Address. 11. W. KELLY k
711 Sansom Street, • Philadelphia

,
p±a•Sept. 29, 18231-4t. -

HORSE, Send 25, cis. is stampor currency for them.Visas LIDITION of .41 Treatise on the Horse mahis Diseases." it gives the best treatmestieall diseases. has 60 line engravings shovittBOOKpmitions assumed by skihones better than can betaught to any other way, a table ahoirlarda."of sU theprincipal medicines used for the 110111SS Wen u their effects and antidotes abet , ,_25 et_sls poison, a large
TAU:WiId sisciurte,oollecticsrule•telling the age of a horse. with as eagra,44showing teeth ofeach year and a large azolittofother valuable horse information.. Hawinesof horsemen have pronounced it worth momthan books costing $5 and - $lO. The fact that260.000 sold In about one yen before it was rovised shows howpopular the book is. me et'lied edition Is MCC* moan ismatterrsa• keniron A mammas. AuENTS WASTED. Dr.-l. E.Kendall & Co., Enosburgh Falls. ,Vermont, .kiss 11-Iyr.

J. H. SEM MUSS.
FHE FASHIONABLE

BOOT, SHOE AND OMR
31A2iIIFACTI;rliEli.

Is now prepared to do all kinds of wort inids linein the latest styles, and of the butmaterial. •

ALL WORK and MATERIAL WARRANTED:
Repairing done neatly and . promptlyon short notice. In PATTON'SBLOCK Over Jacob's Clothing Store.

Yon need not Die to Win.

IN THE

MUTUAL ENDOWMENT
AND

ACCIDENT ASSOCIATIOII
Of Bath, N. I'

Tom receisM-iiine•half of yam insnrance.o
cording to the ,Imericari Life Table, when umthirds of yuus life expectancy is finished-Millustration, a irignfor, woman joining the MIISelation at36 years'afige taking a certillestefir
$2,500, receiveisl,273 when a little over 56 yan
ofage, exactly the period in life whenujittifinancial help is generally more neeadettuirany other time.

BLADES le ROGERS.
Germs' ArmUl for Penn_inue2tf

BLANg BOOK MANUFACTURER
AN

BOOKBINDER,
PAPER RULER, frx

Alfred J. Purvis,
No. 131- Genessee street,

lITICA, N. Y

LB work in his line done well andproniptly
lowpst price.

Parties having volumes incomplete will beft.
niahed Nrith any missing numbers at cost price.

AU orders given to J. J.Soudan. Agent in
Bradford County, will be promptly ixecutol sc.
cording to directlons. sepi.tt

THE YOST SIIcCESEIFEL REMEDY erer dip
covered, as it is certain in its effects and doe
not blister. Also oxcellent (or human-tea
READ PROOF BELOW.

PROM COL. L. T. POSTER.
• Youngstown. Ohio, MayilOth, 1660.
Dn. B. J. Ersnaz.z. k Co;—! bad a very melta-

ble Hambletonian colt which I prized very WO-
ly, he bad a large bone spavtn onone jointszd
a small one oil tho other which made him 'al
lame; Ibad Usti under the charge of two veer-
nary surgeons which tailed to care him. Ino
one day reading the advertilement of Benda.
Lipman Cure in theChicago Express, I &teams-
eo at once to try Mend got our aruggisu Deft
toGaud for it, they ordered three bottles; I tool
them all and thought I would give it a thorsuo
trial, I used it according .to directions and Us
fourth day the -colt ceased to be lame, and IM
lumps have disappeared. I need but one bottle
and thecolts limbs areas free from lumps and
as smooth as any horse in the. state,

en-
tirely cured. The curls, was so remarkable us:
I let two of my neighbors have the remablLV
twobottles, who are now using it.

Very Respectfully,
L. T. FOSTER.

13n'dulla kilint,vin' Cure.15
ON HUMAN FLESH. '

Paiten's 3IUls, Wasblon co.. N.Y.. Feb.3l.'B:
Ds. B. J.Kingoas. Dear flir:—The particular

case on which I used yourKendall's Swim Me
was a'maligtiant ankle sprain Ofsixteen siontin
standing. I had tried twiny things, but in Tat:.
Your hpavin Cure put the foot to the gronal
again, and for the drat time since hurt, lan
natural position. For a family liniment' itel.
cell anything we everused.

Yours truly,
REV, 31. P. BELL.

Pastor of M. E. Church, Pattens *Ms, N
. ,„

Price $l, per bottle. or kix bottles for SI "„
Druggists have it or can get it fer you,or it
be sent to any address on receipt ofprice bll.
proprietors. DU. B.J. KENDALL k CO., Ea°
burgh Falls. Vt. Bold atAStock entirely new and fresh from the city; no •

old goods in stock.
Goods and work unsurpassed eitheiin styles .or make 11p. • •,iict2S-ly, Dr. H.C.,P orterVl:Orug Store,

-

• . '
. i • —....02

HUMPHREY --8R68..& TRACY,
Mannfaeturers and Wholesale Dealers in all kinds of

MEN'S, BOYS, WOMEN'S. MISSES, AND CIULDEFXS

BOots,..B.hpeg-,-.RUbbets,4o.l'
CORNER VAIN AND -ELIZABETH STREETS,

TOWANDA,


